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Thank you for your interest in the work of Moorfields Eye Charity.  We believe that people’s sight 
matters and wish to strengthen our committed and passionate staff team by appointing a funding 
operations manager to join our grants and research team.

We are the main fundraising and grant-making charity for Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS Foundation 
Trust (Moorfields) and its academic partner UCL (in particular the UCL Institute of Ophthalmology), two 
world-leading institutions.

The majority of our support funds innovation and research into eye health, and within that we have an 
emphasis on building capacity and developing the careers of researchers and clinicians.

We’ve invested in pioneering research including a fully digital 3D printed prosthetic eye, harnessing 
artificial intelligence for eye health (such as using deep learning to classify clinical images of common 
eye disease), and innovation in services and patient experience improvement through remote 
monitoring and telemedicine.

We have ambitious plans. We are putting into action a new five year business plan that will see us grow 
to expand from our current commitment to raise and fund around £6m annually to become a £10m a 
year charity.

In addition to our ongoing grant-making programmes, we have a phenomenal once-in-a-century 
opportunity to create Oriel, a new home for eye care, research and education, bringing together 
Moorfields and the UCL Institute of Ophthalmology.  This new centre is expected to open in 2026-27 
and will be located near St Pancras in London.

We both joined Moorfields Eye Charity because we are passionate about eye health and wanted to 
support the pioneering work of the world-leading partnership between Moorfields and UCL. The years 
ahead will be a time of exciting transformation for our charity as we play a pivotal role in creating 
Oriel, embed a culture of philanthropy across the Moorfields family, increase our fundraising and  
grant-making, deliver our ambitious strategy and make a difference to people living with sight loss. 

We hope you are as excited as we are by the opportunity to play a key role in that journey and thank 
you for your interest in joining our team. 

We look forward to hearing from you.

Welcome

Robert Dufton

Chief executive

Dr Ailish Murray PhD

Director of grants and research

May 2022



Key information

Hours:
Full time (37.5 hours per week)

Contract type:
Fixed term (18 months)

Salary:
£39,439 to £46,401

Annual leave entitlement:
27 days plus bank holidays

Reports to:
Director of grants and research

Probation period:
6 months

Notice period:
2 months

Place of work:
City Road EC1, with flexibility to work part of the 
week from home (agreed for each post 
individually, depending on the nature of the role)



About the role

£7.6m income raised

Impact report 2021

220 participants in My Eye 
to Eye, our first virtual 

event

£4.2m in new awards 
committed

£
This newly created funding operations manager role is an exciting 
opportunity for a confident, self-starter to contribute to our 
ambitous plans.  Reporting to the director of grants and research, 
you would be a key member of the team, leading a project to 
procure the charity’s first grants management system. 

Working across the team you will lead on the scoping and 
procurement stages for the project and help deliver its 
implementation plan together with the necessary refinements in 
our buisness procedures.  

Harnessing your grant management experience, understanding of 
grants data, impact monitoring and reporting, in this role you will 
help enable our plans to streamline our grant management 
processes, enhance our reporting, and support the efficinet 
delivery of our increasing grant-making activities. 

The funding operations manager position will be varied one with 
agile working required to successfully deliver the most 
strategically important IT project underway in the charity 
currently.   It is a great opportunity to join a supportive grants and 
research team who are integral in the delivery of our ambitious 
plans to expand to be a £10m a year charity.  The team are 
committed to ensuring the charity has robust grant-making 
mechanisms to determine best use of charitable funding together 
with monitoring and evaluating projects and programmes funded 
by Moorfields Eye Charity.  

This is highly collaborative and strategically focused role that will 
require you to work independently and confidently, developing 
important relationships with key, and senior, stakeholders.  Our 
close working relationships with Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS 
Foundation Trust (Moorfields) and its academic partner UCL (in 
particular the UCL Institute of Ophthalmology) means that you will 
need to quickly establish effective working relationships with key 
individuals, including the research and finance offices.  



Grant management system (GMS) project

Grant management processes

Grants and research team

Role description 

›  Responsible for project scoping, project planning, business process analysis, risk identification and 
day-to-day management of the project.

› Manage the effective project communication, enable issue resolution and integrate user feedback 
into the process. 

› Work with, and support, relevant teams to ensure data cleansing and mapping is fit for purpose 
including, where applicable, restricted income monitoring and allocations to grant.

› Liaise with host institutions in the scoping, development and implementation phases of the GMS. 

› Working with relevant charity team members and external providers, manage the integration of the 
selected solution into the existing technical architecture, operating needs and environment.

› Develop, test and implement the required grant application and reporting forms in line with new 
GMS and business process requirements.

› Create user guides specific to the teams’ use of the GMS and the corresponding business processes.

›  Working with the grants and research and finance and resources teams, map and review current 
grant management business processes, providing recommendations for short term improvements 
and new grant management business processes for implementation with the GMS.

› Work closely with the finance and resource team to improve, or implement new, processes for 
financial management of grants and link of grants data to the fundraising and finance databases. 

› Support current reporting requirements for use of existing grants management systems.

› Support, and where relevant explore and implement integration with the GMS or other databases, 
grant monitoring processes such as data requirements for the charity impact framework, and 
reporting to donors or other external stakeholders. 

›  Be the charity lead for user testing phases, training and roll-out of the GMS and other relevant 
processes within the overall GMS project. 

› Maintain highly accurate records within grants management systems and any other databases 
used.

› Support grants and research team colleagues, providing cover as necessary and appropriate. 

› Build strong positive relationship with the academic, administrative and clinical staff at the  
Moorfields and UCL.



Other duties

A role description is a reflection of the current position and may 
change emphasis or detail in light of subsequent developments 
as the charity is a fast-paced environment. Duties may change 
from time to time, in consultation with the post holder. 

›  Any other duties as may be requested from time to time by your line manager.

› Ensure that all activities are compliant with law, best practice and the charity’s policies and 
procedures.

› Occasional evening and weekend work as required.

› As a member of the charity team to conduct your work and self to a high standard of professionalism 
and timeliness, being responsible and polite with all stakeholders.  To be collaborative with, and 
considerate and supportive of colleagues as we work together to meet the common goal of delivering 
the charity’s strategy to maximum impact. 



Education, qualifications

Knowledge

Skills

Every role at Moorfields Eye Charity helps ensure 
our success and there are certain skills necessary to 
support this.
We’re looking for someone who has the following 
experience or demonstrable transferable skills:

The person

› A degree in biomedical sciences, other STEM or health subject. 

› Experience in grant-making (research in particular) grant management, application assessment and 
peer review.

› Proven ability of developing and delivering successful grants operations, ideally in the medical / 
healthcare charity sector.

› Experience of the research environment in an academic or clinical setting.

› Understanding of business processes and operational systems and their role in delivery of the charity 
strategy. 

› Extensive experience in using grant management systems, CRMs and/or similar systems.

› Experience reporting, analysing and monitoring grant programme data from various sources including 
grant management systems.

› Project or programme management in a relevant academic, charity, clinical or industrial setting. 

› Think creatively, plan, problem solve and implement decisions sometimes in a challenging and fast 
paced environment.

› Ability to assimilate complex material and requirements and translate it into efficient workflow and 
processing procedures.

› Strong interpersonal skills with an aptitude to influence and lead others in a confident and positive 
manner. 

› Excellent written skills including technical user or operational guides.

› Excellent attention to detail and accuracy.

› Effective organisational skills and ability to manage time and prioritise work.

› Ability to work independently, quickly and effectively under pressure.

› Extensive IT skills including Microsoft Word, Adobe Acrobat, Excel. 



The following criteria would be desirable. 

Professional development
We’re committed to your continuing learning and development.  All of our 
team have personal learning and development plans in place that are reviewed, 
discussed and developed on a regular basis throughout the year.  As a charity, we 
ensure that the time, resources and assistance are set aside to support you and 
maximise your potential and growth.

› A postgraduate or advanced research degree (PhD) in biomedical sciences/health subject.

› Project management including the procurement of an IT system. 

› Understanding of restricted income or special purpose fund management in a charity.

› Experience in integration of IT systems, in particular grant management and finance systems.

› Experience of grant-making supported by restricted donations.

Personal qualities
› Ability to build confident working relationships at all levels.

› Keen to learn new skills and implementing ideas for improvement.

› Self-motivated, pro-active and solutions focused, with ability to work on own initiative.

› Trustworthy, reliable and demonstrable discretion.

› Willing to be part of a busy, friendly team often working to overlapping deadlines.



Find out more and details of how to apply here. 
Your application should include your CV and a supporting statement (of no more than 2 pages) which 
addresses the following points:

›  how your experience applies to the role

›  why this role specifically appeals to you

›  why you want to be part of the team at Moorfields Eye Charity

If you think you could do the role, but don’t have all the desirable experience, we would still welcome an

application from you.

If you would like to discuss this opportunity further or have any questions about the role, please 

contact Kate Headford at kate@charitypeople.co.uk

Final shortlisted candidate(s) will normally have the opportunity to meet members of the team or 

wider organisation. 

How to apply

https://charitypeople.uk/moorfields/
mailto:kate@charitypeople.co.uk



